Education Bulletin #45
The Education Bulletin is a monthly
progress document produced by the
Education Cluster in Pakistan. It covers updates on the emergency education response in KP and FATA and
other emergencies in Pakistan.
This publication is a joint effort of all
Education Cluster members. We are
thankful to the Government of Pakistan, UNICEF, and Save the Children
for supporting us to coordinate responses.
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Students of GGPS Ghari Qamard in, Peshawar won prizes in Drawing completion .Pictures shared by Save the Children.

Highlights and Updates
Education Cluster Response for displacement in KP/FATA:

This edition covers the response between
19th Nov. 2013 to 20th Dec.2013


Cluster Contacts:


Katherine Sciglitano, Educ. Cluster Coordinator , UNICEF,
kasciglitano@unicef.org,



+92 300 856 5212



Erum Burki, Educ. Cluster Coordinator,
Save the Children,
Erum.Burki@savethechildren.org, +92
345 854 0768



Ehsan Ullah - Information Management
Officer, eullah@unicef.org, +92 333
9843531

Current reporting period shows 24,562 children (girls:
11737, boys: 12,825) have been reached through the Education Cluster.
 The 2013 HOP will be revised for a new 2014 version.

Change in Coordination Staff
Katherine Sciglitano has completed her tenure as Education
cluster coordinator, she served Pakistan Education cluster
from 15th Aug until end of Dec. 2013.
 Yasir Arafat is the in-coming/double-hatting cluster coordinator with UNICEF.
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Education Cluster Response to Displacement in KP/FATA / Funding Updates
Cluster reach under HOP for 2013
During 2013 Education cluster partners reached
24,572 children including 11,743 girls and 12,829
boys in IDP camps and IDP hosting communities
Jalozai IDP Camp






Five schools supported by FATA education have
closed down in Jalozai camp. Currently 13
schools are functional with UNICEF support and
through IRC enrolments include 6999 children,
including 3406 girls.
Another 8 schools are functional with UNICEF
support and through Muslim Aid, 2674 children
including 1194 girls have been enrolled.
Four ALP centres are also functional with
UNICEF support enrolling 131, including 52 girls.

Torghsarai IDP Camp
Two schools are functional with UNICEF support
through the District Education Office where 850 children are enrolled, including 400 girls.
New Durrani IDP Camp

UNICEF is also implementing a CERF project through
it’s IP (HDOD) in IDP hosting Kurram Agency.
Updates on Tirah returnees
Damages:
Agency Education Office, Khyber, FATA informed
the cluster that besides 2 community schools, all other
13 community as well as 8 government schools have
been destroyed during the conflict.
Response:
The Agency Education Office, Khyber, FATA informed
the cluster that Pak Army has supported resumption
of educational activities in Tirah valley, and as of
now, approximately 2,000 children, including 100 girls
are able to recommence their education. The office
has also informed the cluster that UNICEF has provided necessary school supplies, including winterized
school tents to agency education office which have
helped in the continuation of education activities. The
supplies include: 25 winterized tents, plastic mats,
black boards, and teaching and learning materials.

Five female teachers in New Durrani Camp have
been appointed with UNICEF support. Meanwhile
Education activities are continued in this camp with
through AEO office, Khurram Agency supported by
UNICEF, 865 children are enrolled, including 312
girls.
Response In and Off camp locations
Some 7,700 children (3,516 girls, 4,184 boys) are
enrolled in 48 Temporary Learning Centres (TLCs)
set up by Save the Children in host communities of
Peshawar Valley.
Five more projects have started in DI khan, Tank and
Kohat with ERF funding for IDP hosting districts.
More than 12,000 children living in hosting community will be enrolled in schools.
CERF: UNESCO has finalized the selection of their
implementing partner (IP) for the CERF project. The
IP will begin implementation work from Jan 2014.
Specified targets will be reached within the given
timeframe. UNESCO has also finalized the contents
of the Teaching and Learning Kits in consultation of
various stakeholders including Directorate of Education (FATA).

Photo of Tirah representative (AEO, Khyber agency)in Peshawar.
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SUCCESS STORY (shared by International Rescue Committee_IRC)
I am Zubair son of Abdul Khaliq. I belong from Bajour
Agency, FATA, Pakistan and living in IDP camp Jalozai, I
have four brothers and two sisters. I am the youngest in my
family.
I am disabled by birth and can not walk properly, I have
been told by so many people that my disability can be treated medically and after the treatment I will be able to walk
like all other normal children. My family is very poor and
cannot afford the burden of my treatment.
I also want to play and study in school like all other normal
students. I love to play cricket, but I know even if I want I
can not play due to my disability. Sometimes I request my
friends to play cricket with fingers on the ground but they
always laugh at me. I wanted to go to school but I thought
other children would laugh at me and I would feel embarrassed. This stopped me joining school. I always looked at
other students’ going to their schools every morning.
One day teacher Shakila, in charge of KG class came to
our camp and I told her about my willingness to study and
also my fears in the school environment. She encouraged
me to attend the school at girls’ side and not to go to the
boys’ side. She also promised that no one in the school will
make a mockery of my disability and brought me to the
school on that day and admitted me in KG. On my way to
school I was quite disturbed and confused. When I reached
the school, beyond my expectations, everyone welcomed
me and I started school regularly. Now I am a regular student of my class. I love to go to school every day. I enjoy
learning and playing with my friends in the school.
I am thankful to teacher Shakila who provided me the opportunity to join the school like all other children. All the
children are very supportive and care for me in the school
premises. I enjoy being with my fellows at school.
Every day when I come back home my feet aches a lot.
During the night this problem gets severe and I can not
sleep at all, and I cry during the night. (According to his
mother he can not sleep and all the time he prays to God
for his recovery).
I am worried that when I grow up, I will not be able to earn as it would not be possible for me to do any reasonable job.I will be thankful to any individual or organisation that can come forward to help me and cure my
disability with proper and timely treatment.
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Updates on cluster Coordination.
Revision of HOP for 2014
The 2013 Humanitarian Operational Plan (HOP) will
be revised for 2014. The Education cluster will revise
its Cluster Strategy including caseload for response in
KP/FATA. The final draft for HOP 2014 will submitted
to OCHA by January 29, 2013.
District Profile
Education cluster has provided inputs to OCHA for
districts profile for 6 districts in KP (Di khan, Hangu,
Kohat Nowshera, Peshawar and Tank.) and Kurram
agency.

Picture shared by Save the Children

Districts profiles will provide information on targeted
and reached beneficiaries for two key indicators for
the cluster. It will also include highlights of cluster activities

Orientation session ERF monitoring tools
Education cluster conducted orientation session on
ERF projects and monitoring mechanisms for new
project owners. Altogether five cluster members
(HIN, Repid, BEST,CRDO,PADO) have been funded
with approximately 500,000 USD in total. These projects will focus on increasing reach to IDP children in
hosting communities of Tank, DI Khan and Kohat.

Orientation session on 4Ws (Who is Doing What
Where and When)
A session on the introduction and use of 4Ws was
conducted by the Education cluster with support from
OCHA. The session also focused on 'How to’ Fix
errors in 4Ws.

ERF project owners will provide monthly progress on
monthly monitoring tool and will update school level
ERF funded project owners have been requested to
fact sheets, which will help to track information about
provide information on 4Ws to the cluster IM officer at
planned results, actual results, and gaps. The tools
<eullah@unicef.org>. Feel free to contact Ehsan Ullah are as follows:
if in need of any assistance. The Education cluster
will work with OCHA to finalize the indicators and ac-  School level fact sheet. (To be filled by Project
owner)
tivities of new projects for 4Ws.
 Trip report (To be filled by cluster monitoring
team)
Change in Coordination Staff

Picture of Orientation session on 4Ws conducted in
Peshawar
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Katherine Sciglitano has completed her tenure as
Education cluster coordinator, she served Pakistan Education cluster from 15th Aug until end of
December, 2013. Katherine would like to sincerely thank all Education Cluster partners, national
and provincial staff in UNICEF, and Save the
Children, for welcoming her and working so diligently towards bringing educational opportunities
to children in Pakistan.



Yasir Arafat in-coming/double-hatting cluster coordinator, UNICEF and can be contacted on his
email: yarafat@unicef.org.

